




PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE

CARNEGIE HERO FUND COMMISSION 

E 
STABLISHED APRIL 15, 1904, BY ANDREW CARNEGIE, the Carnegie Hero Fund 

Commission was created to recognize outstanding acts of selfless heroism performed in the United 

States and Canada. The Commission awards the CARNEGIE MEDAL to those who risk their 

lives to an extraordinary degree while saving or attempting to save the lives of others. 

The single event that stimulated Mr. Carnegie to 
organize the Fund was the Harwick mine disaster 
near Pittsburgh in January 1904, which claimed 
181 lives. The victims included an engineer and a 
miner who went into the stricken mine in a valiant 
attempt to rescue others. The tragedy and the 
sacrifices so moved Mr. Carnegie that he promptly 
took action on his then-novel idea of honoring 
and helping "heroes of civilization." 

"I do not expect to 
stimulate or create 

heroism by this Fund," Mr. Carnegie wrote, "knowing well that heroic 
action is impulsive. But I do believe that, if the hero is injured in his 

bold attempt to serve or save his fellows, he and those dependent 
upon him should not suffer pecuniarily." 

The Commission's Deed of Trust established a $5 million 
fund to recognize persons "in peaceful vocations" who act to 
"preserve or rescue their fellows." Mr. Carnegie specified that 
each hero to be recognized, or the next of kin, was to receive a 
medal, reciting the heroic deed it commemorated and carrying 
the Biblical quotation: "Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life for his friends" Gohn 15:13). The 
Commission was empowered to make monetary grants, as well. 
Given to the heroes or the next of kin in cases of death, the 
grants include continuing support, scholarship assistance, and 
death benefits. More than $40 million has been given to more 

than 10,000 awardees or their survivors over the life of the Fund. 

Rescue acts brought to the Commission's attention are carefully evaluated, 
and those that appear to have award potential are then investigated and 

reported to the Commission for decision. To bring an act of heroism to the 
attention of the Commission, visit the Commission online. 

The Commission is a private operating foundation, classed 
as a charitable organization under Section 501 ( c) (3) of the 

IRS Code. Visit the Commission's website for further 
information, including an in-depth history of 
the organization and summaries of recently 
awarded cases: carnegiehero.org 

� face hook.com/ carnegiehero CJ twitter.com/ carnegie_hero 
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19 NAMED CARNEGIE HEROES FOR ACTS OF EXTRAORDINARY HEROISM 

PITTSBURGH, March 18, 2019-The Carnegie Hero Fund Commission today recognized 19 Americans 

as Carnegie heroes for risking their lives while trying to save others, including six children and three truck 

drivers trapped in their burning rigs that caught fire after highway accidents. 

One of the 19 heroes, Van U. Thang, was 17 years old at the time of his rescue. Three others gave their 

lives during their rescue act: Steven B. Wahler and Bradley Eugene Murphy, who both responded to a 

mother's cries for help as a wave carried her 12-year-old son away from the beach in the Gulf of Mexico, 

and Malik Andre Williams, who jumped into the Mississippi River after his 6-year-old son who had fallen 

into the water. All three men drowned, but the children they died trying to rescue were saved. 

The Carnegie Medal is given throughout the U.S. and Canada to those who risk their lives to an 

extraordinary degree while saving or attempting to save the lives of others. With this first announcement of 

2019 recipients, a total of 10,081 Carnegie Medals have been awarded since the Pittsburgh-based Fund's 

inception in 1904. Commission Chair Mark Laskow said each of the awardees or their survivors will also 

receive a financial grant. Throughout the more than 115 years since the Fund was established by 

industrialist-philanthropist Andrew Carnegie, $40.8 million has been given in one-time grants, scholarship 

aid, death benefits, and continuing assistance. The awardees are: 

Steven B. Wahler* 
Bradley Eugene Murphy* 
Malik Andre Williams* 
Van U. Thang 
Timonthy Hunley 
Kristian B. Harrison 
Arcangelo F. Liberatore 
Nicholas Anderson 
Kali Allen 
Peter C. Di Pinto, Sr. 

*deceased

Owensboro, Ky. 
Elberta, Ala. 
Galesburg, Ill. 
East Moline, Ill. 
Wilmington, N.C. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Hawthorne, N.Y. 
San Francisco 
Broken Arrow, Okla. 
Brookhaven, N.Y. 

David J. Connelly 
Charles Franklin Hoop 
Omar Lee 
James Wyatt 
Michael James Jordan 
Wyatt Jordan 
Christopher M. Olup 
Robert Prochazka 
Christopher Schafer 

Providence Forge, Va. 
Wendell,Idaho 
Louisville, Ky. 
Clarksville, Ind. 
Sterling, Conn. 
Sterling, Conn. 
Willowick, Ohio 
Willoughby, Ohio 

Hayti, S.D. 

Summaries of the acts to follow. To nominate someone for the Carnegie Medal, complete a nomination 

form online or write to the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission, 426 Seventh Ave., Suite 1101, Pittsburgh, 

PA 15219. More information on the Carnegie Medal and the history of the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission 

can be found at carnegiehero.org. Follow us on Facebook: facebook.com/carnegiehero and Twitter: 

@carnegie _ hero. 
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